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TUE OCTOBER MAGAZItNES
The Cy:toper.,ldagazinet,parp out,with their

usual variety of pleman't entertainment. '

Atlantfc is t, an, exoellent,..Mamber, -;.and tilled
with, ah arelmeate(llNedressthat ' deniolishes
the notion that ,t the -40cortte is so heavy" at
one Vi4POPI "The City 9f__IIPT4O5";bYl4--.. W.
De Forest, is almost too light for ap "grown-
up"Juggazine; mid. looks a littleas if it had
strayed irt't'rcun.,4our`, Young:F(4AT." , Edward'
Everett Mile (the`k,Vitlibuta Country")
ertunences... one ofhie odd, fanciful stories,
"ithe.";Brielv; j.teon:" •r:altpimitOelli'iimketibpte:s I-4 charming;OPer on

nan bongs." ;Colonel -George._
'll,faktag;-`itriliteii a tou tehhig-. and,,spi4to

of a
-,A.00102 .0

'late war,-:Mrs. Agassiz- gives 1, a.delightfeY
"Dredging 'Excursionin thi3:', ',Ciiiic,'EitteTly?!.!"PennsylVaniapstCh"lsa capita, paper on
the pecuharides Of-t;hat iieculiarpeoplel,l The
"solid" 'a/tie-lea.4`ll*,,Egotist Life`," a
eharacteristicessaY, by

,
fieriry Plias ,;',EarthT,quakes-or theAmericanContinent,". by N

Shafer; "The Increase lotHuman';Life,"
Dr. Edward Jarvis. Caroline CheSebro con-
'filmes her "Foe in the Bousebold." •

The poctik 'of the OctOber :Allan&__is'4l_4"Garibaldi"' will' be
fonnd intiOftiercolumn oftadarii 8ura.241.4 2
and a fine poem by our Pennsyliaiiia poet,
Bayard Taylor,-"An August Pastoral," will
appeat to-morrow.

—"Our Young Foilcs"for October is full of•

good things. blr..Althich's furmy PBtory of•a
) Bad Boy" iscontinued, as are-those inimitable

"William `Henry Letteri." • 1.6j0r Traverse's
"Ghost of the Mines""comes in very apropos
just now, when the public mind is full of that.
subject. „Edward Everett Hale goes on With
Ids "Hew To DO It," and Mr. Agassiz gives
an instructive • Itcture on "The World We
Live In." There are several pretty pieces, of
poetry, and the usual/variety of puzzling ma-
terial "Round the F...vengLamp." We noticein ".OurLetter Ikix" that 'the editor .?oinclines
to think,that 'Bitty Maginte (look out-for that
pun!) originated the 'Positive, Comparative'
puzzle," and be gives some specimens which
lie says are "certainly the first we ever saw."
The ipecimens. are infantile ,iti_theit. concep-
lion; not extendingto the ."'superlative" at -all,
and we beg to inform the editor that that
puzzle was reduced to a science hi Philadel-
phia, year ago. Here aretwo or three old
fellows : A letter; an organ ; a part of the
world..'• Positive, -.E., ;,comiparittive,vat';super-

`A."`trieStisoti elemein ; a
curkuity. Positive, what?- Comparative,
water; superlative, what is't ? A flaw ;. a
fire-work ; a South American State. Crack ;,

cracker; Caraccas /fifty Maginn ought to
understand thatTldladelphia has'a patent for
that sort of thing. •

Galaxy is out promptly with a full
budget: Charles Reade's story"Put Yourself
in Ills Place," and Mrs. Edwards's "Susan
"Fieldll4,!' 'the
number, but thereis much entertaining read-
lug titrAdes. /lie/lard Grant White's "Shakes-,
pCrifitt ilare's-nesta;"Prank H.:l,Tortori'S "Ten
Years in a Public. Library;" an art paper,
"Renaissance," by T. 31. Ceara ;" "Why
Thievo Prosper," by Edttai'd Crapsey;are all
worthy of special notice..

—Deacon and Peterson- are out with the
October " Ladies Friend," with its usual sup-
ply offashion plates, and all manner ofpat-
terns for the toilette. The latest novelties in
the way of fall costumts are described and il-
histratediandthe ladies, returningfrom their
summer tmrapaigns, with " nothing to wear,"
as is always the case, will hail their "Friend"
-iiitlifeifidar--gainifaction. There isaliihe
usual good assortment of, magazine 'stories
and poetry. . '

The October magazines are all for sale by,
Messrs. Turner Brothers & Co., RS Chestnut
street

CUB/L.

Admiral-MOWN newts ofCubati Altnlrs -.

A Protracted !Struggle , for Indepen•
dente—Spaniards BecomingDlmatistledWiththeWar...Activity of theSpanlek

• Watintworor;, Sept. 16, 1869.—Adirdral'Hoff
hadaninterview to-day with the Secretary of
the Navy and Admiral Porter concerning the
condition of .afftdrs in.Cuba, Nothing especi-
ally new was elicited beyond what has already
appeared in Admiral Hoff's despatches to the
!Navy Department while in conmund ofthe West India station:—The-- -stories-which were put in circulation some timeago with regard tothe 'Admiral sympa-
thizing with the Spaniards as against theCubans were entirely.without foundation and
were never crellited atthe Navy Department.
The Admiral's instructions from the govern-
ment were to observe astrictneutrality as be-
tween the'belligerentandlook after the inter-
ests -of American citizens resident in and
trading with Cuba. His position was naturallyone of great delicacy,trequiring tact and dis-
cretion, and at the same time firm-
ness. Like nearly every other Aniericaii,k
of bourse his sympathies, personMlyit,were, with the struggling Oubans,., but hisinstructions from our government prevented
him from making any ostentatious parade ofthem.;.''Onallproper oceasions,_ howerer, he
did not fail to embrace whatever opportunity
offered to aid them, and lie possesses numer-
ous evidences, of the, gratitude of the ,Cubans
for his ..conduct- :Admiral Hoff :thinks- the
struggle in Cuba will be a protracted one,
lesS the matter shonid'be' settled' by the, nege4
tiationsnow pending bet*een '

and the Spanish Government,: -He thitiks,
however, that the policy, adopted by ourgo-

, vernment -is the correct one, as the
best way to get around Spaniards is
not to irritate them or arouse theirhostility. It
is his opinion that the leading men,qf Spainare beginning to sets that they cannot hold
Cuba, and that the best policy is to accept the
basis of settlement offered by General Sickles.The Spanish ildet in Cuban watergl, Abe Admi-
ral says;ls'qtrite formidable and Very.adtive in
watching thecoast: • In addition' tof the large'
war ' ships.' they have 'a" number of ' light
draught vessels that are constantly, running
around the watcbing'"eirerything in
the shape; of a vessel In EfAilitig ujm and;-

down the coast the Admiral's• flag-ship was
frequently'. followed;';by /these. ,vessels
they could ascertain from- his- movementswhere lie was 'going and who: lie was. The
health of the squadron, the Admiralreports,
was severely tried, and several of the bilaicers
.and men died of yellow fever, notwithstand-
ing.the most -strict sanitary reg.ulations -were
manifested' on every ship. • The past • season
Itas been the most sickly that has, been expe-
rienced in the West Indies for many years,
and the Spanish troops have suffered -severely
from this cause. To-morrow Admiral'Roll'
will have au interview with Secretary Fish.
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The,lflultan's Note to the. Viceroy...lol4

pedal Terms of Exec:add, Duty
Cospasrerrigarpsi Sept; 15, by :Pronely

lantiaeablefrom LONDON, Sept:lo, 1869,,,.er,Grand,Vizier has despatched-a second offlehrletterin the name: f the Blatant.° the Viceroy
of Egypt, in whichhe expresses', the • 'Mitts

!trot of Imperial Majesty at the receipt othe assurances of fidelity on the part of
'Highness which hiscnote contained, as alshis pleasure at the compliance with, and stric`adherencel,to,,- the , conditions of the' reek

%finnan manifeitedby thelatter.The Sultati,-howeVer,ppeelallY insists thatthe • oy_ehell in the future = ohs- ;

;strictly,theblowing points efthe ;reyal nds•-sivd a,tthe_ :Egyptian":army Shall -bere,
,duced ; that 30,000 ;iteedie4guns ,Itione shall;
be ordered in.Europe or, elsewhere,and that
all small arms beyond'that number, at well asany iron=eladVe3sels of war which may have
been bargained for: or. are now in course of
construction shall he countermanded;• that
the public taxes of the territory.shall:be levied:
and . collected in the name of the Syjltanonly; that taxes shall be imposed only
in the name of the Sultan; . that
the annual budget of finance shall be sub-
mittedregularly to ,the.Sultan for authoriza-tion previous, to .its promulgation ; that his
approval be asked for in all 'cases of contractof foreign loans ; that the Viceroy shall not'.hold direct official intercourseor commttnica-
tion with foreign governments, and that he'shall afford, through his offiCers, better treat-
mentto Mussulmanpilgrims journeying to andfrom the holy shrine.

The Grand Mier adds, in conclusion, thaton compliance with'these terms and an under-
standing as to afaithful executive observance
of them theSultan will be very glad to see the
Viceroy in Constantinople.

ROME.

Health of the Pope in theHeatedTerm.—
Church Consolation from the UnitedStates—The Connell. ,
RO3IE, August 29, 1869.—Theheat has re-

turned as fiercely as before the rain, and con-
sequently a languor overspreada the Eternal
City and the inhabitants, with the exception
of the Holy Father, who is as Active as ever,andfrequently, affords his surprised subjects
ocular proofs of his pedestrian powers by
alighting 'from his carriage and taking longwalks in rind about the city. • No precise pe-
riod is yet fixed for his going into the . coun-
try, and as the 'month 'of'Anguat may ,be
said to be over, he Will probably stick -to the

1 Vatican and continue his preparations for the
Council, withthe,exception of an' occasional
day ,or two's excursion.. ''The 4irst,!of these
trips into be next week, to Anagni, one of the
chief towns in the. Southernprovinces pf: ,hisHoliness'sdominions, where Pio Nono ' has
promised to inspect a sugar manufactory, the
onlyone inhis'States. Beet root is the eacctia ,-

rine matteremployed, but although free from
duty,it cannot compete with tbeimported canesugar, as it sweetens much leas, although the
price is abouttwo per cent lower.

The Qp.iTatore,..Ronitoto.. of,the26th, has an
article entitle& "Pipg..rcsof , Catholicism, inthe United States," chiefly extracted from the
'Monde, of Paris; in•which it is said that " the
Catholita of the Umted States furnish to their
fellow-citizens Of ''every creed a manifest ex-ample of •the'litality and "'fecundity of the
Church. Not aweek passes withoutthe jour,
nals relating the blessing, of a new church, of,the laying of theHist stone of a Catholic-tem-.
pie." A long list of ceremonies of this
kind follows, specifying the diflerent local-
ities and dioceses, concluding with the
blessing of thetells of the • Cathedral of St. .
Joseph, at. B&W°, by Bishops ltyau and Mc-
Quaide. With sucha movement in the direc-
tion of ecclesiastical architecture, some of the
Pope's marbles, discovered at the Emporium,
mightprove acceptable offerings just now to
Catholic 'bishops in the United States, but,although I doubt not that his Holiness's gen-
erosity will be extendedacross the Atlantic indue time, I do not yet see any. American re-
cipients-rogistered- among-those •whom -the
Pope has favored with these precious gifts.

The preparations for the Council are ' con-
tinuing activelyinßt-Peter's. --Eitherincon,sequence of secret warnings received by the
police or as mere prudential precautions,gendarmes are on guardnight and day around
the Council inclosure, and the most scrupu-
lous care has been taken in the.selection of
the workmen employed. In fact, everything
is being done to avert the possibility of a con-fiagrarion, whether Malicious or fortuitous,
and that the danger of sucha catastrophe hap-
pening through atmospheric agency may bediminished, the lightning conductors on the
great cupola are being thoroughly repaired.
His Holiness is occupied with the..future ma-
terial comforts of his episcopal guests, and is
visiting the palaces and monasteries in which
apartments are being prepared,for them.

TINE AVONDALE RELIEF FUND:'
Mow to Invest it—StmllarFund In Wales...The Board of Managers.

I .-Robathan writes_to the-Scranton
.Republican concerning the best disposition ofthe Avondale Relief Fund, as follows :

WILICESBAREtTue.sd, Sept. 14, 1869.
The liberality which the American ,public isnow showing by their subscriptions in aid of
the widows and orphans of the Avondale dis-aster, naturally brings one to consider whichwill bethe best method of distributing thefuridslo the sufferers. No doubtthere will bemany ways suggested through the medium ofyour paper. Allow metheprivilege of propo-sing a mannerwhich I think will be advanta,
geous Avery way. I base myidea uponthere-sultaf a similar methodadoptedby the trusteesofafund collected for the widows and or-phans saf miners who lost their lives by an ex-plosion of lire-damp in South Wales, Decem-ber, 1860. In that case the•money was placedout on interest, which Was sufficient to pay acertain sum weekly to the widow and eachchild. When any,of. the widows re-marriedthey were given a bonds,and thereby for-feited any otherclaim on,the fund; their chil--dren were still the recipients'of the allowanceuntilthey were fully able 'to earn their living.The consequence was, that in less than fouryears three=fourths of, the widows married;the funds were but slightly'; diminished, and'a large proportion was set aside for the pur-pose of forming ~ a permanent fund for thebenefit of miners who might lose their livesinthe mines of that country.- Would not thisrule apply well to Avondale? AS far as I canundersthnd there is;no general organizathanwhich provides for idows and orphansinsuch cases. ' '

• Tim -Aepub,feini -seyot-44.The .contributionofor,thewillowed.i and. orphaned of. Avondale._
are still pouring in frinnall parts of the, coun-try,and -even 'over. the. sea subscription lists-

, are in cireplation.-. Thefund will assume wag.zdficentproportiOns: Itis a Sacred'trust, andthe Managersship i M and will glye to, the- anti-lect of itsproper :investment and.diStribution -the inoit'antiouithorig.ht and studY; invitingfroin' all auarters., consideringevery suggestion that may;throw the lightofexperience or of reason uponthesubject. We'say investment;for :we -assume that gall.are , agreed that Ithe • I%nioney • receivedshould not be ,at once. distributed among theclaimants.onthe,bind, and that be the end ofit, but that it should be so invested as to pro-•duce a permanent. income,‘. and, be alasting 1_benefit not those forwhoserelief It iscontributed, but to incrumerablenthers. Such•alarge ...capital as this fund promises to. be isnot' au inert mass, but, rightly .rean ia4ady aliving, growing force, constantly Increasingin

value and; capacity for usefulness. Theprincipal of the fund should beinfringed duns'little,as possible. Thelneomepromises to be'ample fin all the actual needs of the -Avon.:dale sufferers. There is now an opportunityneverbefore afforded, whichitwould be little.Jess than `criminal:; to Allow •to pass Andra...;proved, to establish that which has long -beenthe great desideratum of the anthracite. coalmilling reffion,--a permanent; Self-SuPpoiting:-growing relief fund, ff for 'this-% maimed, 'the,widowed, and the- Orphaned in, the mines—afund, on which,these unfortunates. shall havea just and recognized elaim, and whose • bens-'•fits they may receive, not asreluctantlydoled'outcharity, btit astheir rightful heritage.Fortunately, -the Board of Managersare gentlemen, in whose abilities and'character the community have ' un......bonnded_confidencee. Yet we have-ar.singcriticism to make on the'Composition of, the-'Board. We'urgently desire to see the minersmore strongly represented in the Board. Thatclass'of our:population can furnish as intel-lectual and worthyrepresentatives as any, and;:thereasons for theirhaving astrong represen.tatlon In the Board are obvious. ' They, betterthan others, know•the wantsoseeds andwishesof their class, andtheir counsel willbe of the,greatest tisefulness in the'Praoticalworkofministering the 'trust. •

THE lil7-WILIIX KUM IN TENIVIESSEk
An Official Circuity from a Grand-(y

• clops.
The Wilson county (Tenn.) Herald says, thatthe following printed circular has been circu-lated in that county. The editor says :Weregard it as an authoritative announcementthat the organization commonly known asKu-Klux is disbanded., If there was ever mi;occasion for suchan organization, the time Iscertainly past,. Its continuance would breedstrife and strife only. We -are satisfied themembers have become convinced, of this fact,and have:resolved to give • a helping: hand infuture to the preservation of law and order:K. K. ,K.---BLOODY DEN, RAINY MONTH,4762—Millionth.—To thePeople; Our mission,of earth, to some extent, is ended. Quiet andpeace must be cast abroad in your land.Wherever possible, we have • protected you

from outrage and wrong. We will still lendahelping hand, and the evil-doers must, remem-
ber tlutt, while we sleepwe are not, gone. "Ourname is Legion." For the present, and wehope forever, we are done. When you seetmen, things, or demons on your•premises;,,;claiming to be of us, shoot themdown, foryoumay be certain that we are not. there. Youshall have our protection, which is the strong-est power on earth. Prepare henceforth for
Sour own protection. Your land is full ofevil, designingpeople, who are known to us.

0'If theact, 8shall we. By, order of theGrandyTycoon. , •

By,Grand Cyclops of 4762-3.E. K. K. K.— `.
, • . Grand 3farker... ,

• Whipping Negro ,Preaehers.
We have bad °erasion,says the Memphis

Post, to report Ku-Klux violence to some ex-Ltent since the election. The instances were,
mostmninerous iu Middle Tenneesee.',.Butitnow appear's that West Tennessee is, to have afull slmre. Mr. Etheridge's' home'cosesamong the lead. Great difficulty has been exr.pexienced 'in. starting Colored schools inWeakly county. At last two well-reputed•colored men were found who would under.)take theschook-opetted it, had a large attend:

.ante ; the County Superintendent, Diree-
tors, and othergentlemen of the countyvisitedthe curiosity, 'and %pronounced it alto-gether doinga wide and public benefit. The'personal character of the teachers was wellspoken of. Mr. Etheridge lived in the town,and though showing no special interest in theschool, was considered on the whole friendly.There was some violent talk, but all otherwise
went on well until Thursday night, September2d, when men indisguise to the number of adozen or so, called at, the house where theteachers were boarding, found them in bed,
put ropes round their, necks and took them adistance from town,' telling, them they werethe men who hung the colored men a fewdays before, declaring that their fathers had
not educated thein, and would not pay a
-tax-to educate-nigigersT 'whipped them-mostcruelly, and warned them to leave town, andlet them startaway, when the teachers, going
-a little-distance-at-a-walk,--began-to-rutiand-
the men fired their revolvers at them. Whatexcuse will be offered? Disfranchisement?That is past. Radical rule? They declarethey, have put an end to that. What then? Isit anything more than a deep, deadly hatred
to the negro, and the determination that he
shall not rise above the ignorance and degrar-dation of his old condition of slavery. Theresponsibility passes from Radieals. Consepvatives must now show their hand in enforc-ing law, and securing life, liberty, industry, -
education, or surrender,the field.

THE NEW DOMINION.
Mr. linntinglon's Speech fOr Independ

ence•-An American Zollverein.
MONTREAL Sept. 13.—1 desire 'particularlyto call youraitention to an important speechjust made by the Hon. M. Huntington, at anagricultural exhibition; in the County of Mis-sequoi, aconstituency which has always beenregarded as one of the most loyal in-Canada.

Mr. Huntington. is a distingmshed orator,and a most popular public rdan. Frank
and sincere, in his , opinions, he movesstraightforward, regardless of the opposi-tion or accusation of enemies. His influencein the Eastern townships • settled principallyby Englislipeaking poptilations, is very con-siderable. He was formerlySolicitor-Generalin thegovernment of the'country—the Sicotte-
'McDonald administration. 'He and the Hon.Mr. Galt have been the first to speak of inde-,
pendence in our Parliament. It was lastwinter, at Ottawa, Mr. Huntington made theremarkable speech 011 independence, whichmoved the so-called loyalmen.to :cover their
faces and believe the earth was opening under
theirfeet. No one could thenforesee that au
idea giving as much scandal could makeSuch .
an advance as ithas in a few months. His
speech made on Thursda7 last may be re-

• garded as a political manifesto, and will nodoubt be loudly echoed throughout the wholecountry. It is the first sound of the cannon,some would perhaps call it, a flash in 'the pan
but ftmay be aflash a spark of which may fallupon the train ofpowder which runs through
the whole country. Mr. Huntington boldly
unfurled the flag of independence, and pro-
claimed that under its shadow alone could be
produced the future prosperity andhappinessof Canada: ' He'demonstratedr that England
herself desired to get rid of annexation, whichhad become mutually embarrassing to herself"and her colonies, and therefore called upon_them.to take_ the--necessary-steps-to—relieve-
tliem.selves andEngland from that embarrass-.`meat, and to free Her:Majesty's gown from''-the hold-'which,, -against ber,wi11,,-she stillkeeps of it. He did notsppeak of the precise
form of goyernment which should be adoptedafter' our independence was obtained; but,
ithe manner in which he spoke,of,a, Viceroy-alty showed that be hadno sympathy withthat system. , As to our eonunercial rektionswiththe United States. under Independence,
he would prefer a Zollverein, such as existsinGermany. This question of an AmericanZollverein gave rise to objections on the partof some who belieVe that protection is neces-'sary. to guard against„ the • conapetition of
foreign products in ourmarkets. •

—Occasionally, when the tmin .arrives atMiddletown, 'Missouri, a nice 3rotingman
jumps offand kisses the best looking girl atthedepot, dupposing it to be his. sister. Heapologized so nteely,that th 6 rlsare gettingso they look forhim iegularome big' brotherwill jam his nose yet. •• ;• t •

iritinineMlNTity.

''''PHl JADELPHIA" OWDAY SEPTEMBER`'6'1469
memßs IN.oragam

Somebody has said that a "diarist," mean-ing thekeeper of a diary, "must be either an
egotist or a liar, most, probably both.",. It isgenerally prepared nominally for one's own
Use, but really for others' inspection. Indeed,In that view there seems but two rationalhy-potheseson which men can devote themselves
to the sometimesuseful but generally nonsen-Meal habit of keeping a diary. 'Supposing
that it is kept for self-gratification,' the entriesarenaturally of a highly colored and lauda-
tory character. If it 3s kept for.the public itis Written by an advocate who prepares a briefin bis own defence. ,It is hard to recall morethan a few of these:autobiographies whichdo not leave the writers open to thesuspicion
ofbelonging to the two clames to whichtheirwholesale accuser would allot them. It
maY, therefore, be a matter of devout, hopethat Lord Palmerston's `forthcoming. diarymaybe wanting in each of these characteris-tics, for the interest in the person, in histimes, and in his contemporaries Isvery great.And to believe those who have seen it, itwill
be so. They describe it as replete within-
terest—modest, unaffected, simple--without;an atom of gall or ill-nature,and in style brief

.• and terse as if, it had been modeled after,Tacitus. It was, commenced when his lord-ship was sixteen; and ends -in IWO. Perhapsa completion of it to the timeof hisdeath may
hereafter be found when it is. convenient- towrite the history of ;the period just elapsed.
But that time, with soinatiyof the persons of
whom it would treat still living, has nOt yet ,

'

Small Type.
The New York Workt says: In the interest_of eyes which wesee dlimning all around us,'

we plead for the three-volume' novel in rightEnglish style. Whether ithe in paper coversqr "morocco cloth, bevelled edges;" according
tp the advertisementsgive us three volumesand generous type. Look, at, the differencebetween EngliSh editions of the common- cir-culating library novel—with ivory paperandwholesoine type that the eye takes In as easilyas a bowl of cream ; three volumes that onecan read on one's pillow, after,writing, late
into the night, without having the eyeachenext morning—and the American one, bene-
ficially cheap, to be sure, • but a penance to
read, with itscompressed columns and narrow
spaces. It would add to the length of one'seyesight a score 'ofyearsifthe large type werecommon. ,It's the same with newspapers.
Large type is always popular, andpublishers
may reflect thatthey have toparless-for- fill- '
ing the same amount of space, both to writers
and compositors. -

Half time schools have recently been estab-lished by the school committees of severalmanufacturing towns in Massachusetts. This
plan, it is asserted, advances the pupils mererapidly and thoroughly, than the common all-
day schools. In the. mills it has been aster=_-- - -

Mined that such pupils do better work and
earn more money than they would by beingin the factory all (lay. The children and theirparents at first were afraid of the scheme, but
as a proof of the popularity of the plan -it isasserted that the average daily. attendance in,
the half time schools is 97 per cent. So high
an average being unknown in the common
day schools. ,

Premature Burial:
, - - •

~

. A terrible story,' reported from. Agen, andattester' both.by adoctor and bY the Directorsdes Pompes Funebres, shows thatfears ofpre-
mature burial in,Fran .ce are not unfounded,
in consequence .of the laW conamaudin,,c, inter-
ment within, twenty-four hours , after- death.
A young lady of "Agee died about a year ngo,

• and was . buried in . the cemetery -of_ Sainte
Foi. A few days since her mother 'also ex-.
pi red, having before her deathexpressed awish
to repose in the same ceffinWith-her daughter.
A large coffin,was accordingly constructed to
contain.- the, ,two . corpses, and the --bodyof the young lady- was. exhumed. It wasthen
discovered that the Winding-sheet had been
.torn open, and the right hand, which. was die-.
engaged frOni its folds' 'mas. deeply marked
with bites.., On the lid'of.the coffin: ere somemarks made. ith :the ,crucifix. .which law onher breast, and the wholecircumstances ofthecase left no doubt that the unfortunate young
lady had been a victim to the horrors of
premature hbrial.. Intense- excitementprevails
in the neighborhood, and an official inquiryisto be Made on the subject.
How Profetisor- Animists Confounded a

Mayor. . .
[From' theNewark:Advertiser, Sept. 1.5,]

The oration of Professor. Agassiz upon the
character of Humboldt, delivered in Boston,
yesterday,reminds' , us of an anecdote never
yet put inprint. ' A 'pompous 'Mayor of aWestern city said to 'MM. that .he had him-
self been -. deeply interested in natural
science, but the. pressure .of business
had prevented.. its pursuit. " became
a banker, Sir, andi am what I am." The style
of" grandeur in Which 'the words were utteredisindescribable.Agaissiz immediately incited.
his own early history;: howhis fatherhad pro-

bank-for.iiim onhis leaving
• college, how:he:had beggedifirstrier-ene: Year.more of study,,thenfor- another, and 'when he
got a third,.his ' fate was...liked. "And, sMr.W,.," said AgesSiz, not.been for that
littlefirmness; I should to-day have been noth-
ing but a banker." Somehow the Mayor looked .
rather foolish.

Wrench, !Soldiers kivken by 'Cannibals.
The London Daily New says
"If any, of us 'look forward, to being eaten •

by cannibals, be.may wish to beinformed how
he is to be 'cooked. 'lt - is' a- comfort tO know
that the savages who may. devour him. are by
no,means devoid ofrefittenaentin the Culinary
disPosition.: Sortie French soldiers were.
lately taken 'prisoners .-by the _lCanaks, andono of theni. -was ' :, •itri- eaten. - His
'comrades describe the-.Proefiss" .The Kaiaks
first- decapitate , -B.l4Utini;.4 •rinatter of no'BlOlldifficulty, col:Odell* tlie..bluntuess of
theirhalt:bete. :,Tenei.fifteen_blows aro ne,'
CesSary:ll The body is then ttio'. 4, tree
is the feet(andthe blood;.f4l9:'led;to'. run. out

,The, .111Survardits in Entasatiit.) t'endon /Saturday Rettietfft in :an, arracreion the international boat race, sop:I .I.t is impossible,to prate' toohighlythe bOld-,nad and perseverance of the Harvard:won in'mailing thismatch • and preparing themselves
itoplay it Out. We regret, that, they ilki notiadopt,tbe usual practice of Qin. IClniversity •
mews inrowing down with the ebb tide .toPutney'affer the rade, asWe are sure that the;'hal million of people who throrigedlheriVer-tbanhe would_ have been pleased with the op-pertunity thus afforded of greeting the Aar-lewdmen as they deserved: .Tho'abouts which
accompanied the race belonged at=least-asmuch,,te Oxford as to Harvard) but ifthe 'gar-%,,ardintat tadpaddled down ,alone 'after the_vide was' won, she cvniilrt hnoltt had •
altitieb • public to herself, *any',personspigered on the banks in hopes of.an oppor-tunity of testifying their aprobation of theend vigor displayed--by.-the Harvardwen, We do not agree with sonic 'estimates"which have been• made of the :comparative
nuMbeni.ofpeople present at this and, otherbboat-racesonthe 'l'hames,'hfit:iwri.lare ,

sure that the total tytimber, Twhatever it was;avoices which could be heard 'along: the-triLilXlV3 Would havebeen raised in applauding
Shouts Which wouldhave convertedthe 'de-feat of the Harvard boat,not into a 'VictorY3'but,a triumph. The appointment ofthis racefor,a,period ofthe year when nobody remains,willingly in London affeeted the, qualitY, ifnot:the quantity, of the assemblage 'which wit;
nessed the race. It also affected to• some ex-tent thesuccess of the well-meant effort'oftheLondon Bowing Club to.do honor to the .con-,tending "crews after the rate. • .

*. • Diaries..
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• for an hour. Meanwhile a hole a.yard and ahalf deep endnyardl v•-ide is dig inthe ground.;The hole islined,Witla stones, and then iuthe,midst of them aeatfire is lit. `;When the'wood is burned downa little. and glows withI heat, it,is covered -over with, more stones.'The <luan is ,then 'cleaned• out: nd >divided.intopieces about,a 'foot long, Om.handstandifeet being. thrown awayas . worthless. The,pieces of the man are placed-on• the leavesofalarge rose tree peculiar to ,thetropics. The=eat is surroundedwith cbcoa nide, banana,landiforne other noted for. their delicnte:'flavor. The whole is thentiedlogether firmly;the fire is removed from the, pit; 'the meat. is:,placed, in among. the hot stones, .and thrts,..carefully,covered, is left .to cookfor an hour..Women do not partake of this:warriors! feast.Menalonare permitted to enjoy, so great auh
e
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1: THE PRESIDENT'S fiECREATIONS
A Reply to CoppiThemt iFontOtitints.The New York Times says:The Anti-Savemf Stithdard thinks there' aremany things requiring the'lrfesident's atten-tion, but that President Grant "recreates' ex-cessively." "Rationalrecreation," itsays; "In'itself isgood and sometimes very important.If he absolutely needs, and is likely to con-tinue to needso nuich, heought,in the presentcondition of affairs, to resign, that, the coun-try may have what it very, much needs, aPresident in fact as well as in name. Nothoughtful observerof the tendency of affairsduring thepast six months but feels that thepilotless,drifting of this summer has been to-ward dangers ,vvith, which a little later it will,bemost diticult to grapple."Happy is the President of whom the worstthing grumblers can say' is that he travelsabout too much, for grumblers, like disease,always attack a man's weakest point. '

We are getting, however,,'a little tired ofthe.,senseless gabbleabout the President's re-creations. It is timefor those who write it tohave learnedbetter.
In the first .iflace there is ,not probably asovereignein theworld who passes so littleofhis time a,way.from his capital during thewarm months as President Grant does.l
But in the second place'do these blockheadssuppose that thePresident is neglecting hisofficial duties because he is not performingthem at his official residence in NVashington ?

With the telegraph covering every townshipalmost in this lJnion, do they suppose it pos-siblefor a President to escape from his official
Now, we venture to say that industrious aswe bare no doubt the writers of the . Anti-,sTavery Standard all are, President-Grant hasdevoted more hours, of everyday to his bust.ness allsummer than any one of, them, and

-with such success that the worst complaintchronic grumblers like the Standard can makeagainst him is that he does not make quitetossenough in doing it. When the winter comes'the Standard will have better evidence thanours for what we say of the President's in-dustry and, of his statesmanship. We, hop9,tberefere, the".,Stunciard will not insist upon hisresigning at leasttill then, .
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—Lydia ThoriipSon and her company willOppear,at the Arch Street Theatre this even-

ing,in the burlesque The Forty Thievee,.on theoccasion of the beneftt of Mr. Beckett.
—At theAmerican this 'evening, the won-derful 'Orally troupe will appear, in two ballets, and there will be• performances by theMinstrels and the regular ballet troupe.• t •

Eleventh Dixey's minstrels, •at the
Eleventh Street Opera Souse, are drawingciowded hcoises nightly.

—At. Assembly Buildings, 'this evening,Rubini,the famous magician and coujurer,willgive an exhibition. The perfbrmer is one ofthemost accomplished in the world. He hasMany new andstartling tricks.
—At the Walnut, this evening, Mrs. D. P.Bowers will have abenefit in East Lynne. Wehope the house;will be crowded.

i—On Monday_night:next Miss_Laura.Keene
will open the Chestnut• Street Theatre withThe Marble Heart; or, The Sculptor's Drean

._Mr. John T. Do_nuellyAsithe business manager
of the theatre, and decidedly thebest thatebnld hate been selected. • Mr. Mark Hassler

i
:

. will lead the orchestra, and the best thing wecan Wish for him is that he may make as goodmusic as . his brother . Simon, at the Walnut.
. Mr. Vining Bowerswill be stage manager, andWe think aiteXcellent one. Mr. F..0. SavageWill be prompter; Mr. Thomas P. BlackwoodcWill manage the 'stage machinery, and Mr. G:.Stanton, as costumer, will arrange the purple'and fine linen, and the goodclothes gene-
rallv. : .. 1

. iMiss Keene announces thatthe company (of'Which we give a full list) has been selectedwith.greatest care. It is as follows :

Mr. Vining &niers, Mr. F. Mordaunt,Mr. W. E. Sheridan, • ' Mr. B. McNulty,Mr. Chas. McManus, ' Mr. W. 11.Otis, ,_
,

Mr. Geo. Holland,Jr.. • Mr. W. B.•Lattrons,Mr, J. 11. Jack., • Mr. W. J. Stanton,Mr. W. H. Wallis, Mr. John Costello,Mr. P.O. Savage, ~ 3lr. T.A. Crease,
Mr. I. N.Drew, * Mr. W. C.Raynnind,Mr.'" Archer, . Mr. Wm. A. Booth,Mr. E. P.' Nagle, - ' I Mr. Geo. Gilbert,
Mr..). D. Thompson, • 'Miss Minnie Jackson,Miss May Howard, • Miss Jennie Anderson,
Miss Mary Cnrr, ' ' Miss Josephine Laurens, •Mrs. T. A. Cheese, Miss Julia Porter:Miss Viola Alexander, Miss Isabella Nixon,Miss Susan Price, jiffies Bertha Cross,StissLillie Graham, \ • Miss Ada Vernon, 'Miss C. Cross, , Mies Clara Thompson,Miss Bose Sidney, Miss Annie De Vera.Miss Fannie Erwin, ,
' The scenic artist is 3 r. J. S. Schell, assistedby 3.1r. T. L.Plaisted and Mr. J. B. Price. Thecast for The Marble 'Heart on Monday nightwill be its follows :

knommog.
P [From the principal New York and ,New Or-

, leans Theatres.] Alre W. E. SheridanGorgiana From the Chicago Opera nouse-
• Mr. Charles McManusAlcibiades, (From the ArCh Street Theatre.lMr. N% . H.Wallis

Diogenes Mr. F. MordauntStrabon, [From New. York and Boston Theatres.]
Mr. John CostelloThea, [From the, Chicago Opera House,)
Miss May RewardA spasia, ; Miss Laura KeeneLate, ~5 Statues Miss Josephine Laurensrhyme, Miss Gardner

IMMSEM
Raphael Duchatlet (A Sculptor).....3lr.W. S. Sheridan!Ferdinand Yotage (An .........31r.F. MordauntMon's Veaudore (A rich Parisian) Mr: C. McManusViscount Chateau Margeaux [FronttheBootonTheatrof Mr. W. H. OtisLord Morton ( An English.Nobleman)...3lr. W. 11.WallisFrederick de Coursoy(A Oentlexnan)..-31r. T. A. CreesoJohn (A Footman)

7 Mr. J DreerBaptiste (A Groom).....•' S: F. NagleMademoiselle Marco' (,The Marble ,
• ,'Heart) - ' , ...... 'HiesLaura KeeneClementine l From the 'Boston . . .. : ~ ; . ,-.

„

• , ' Theatre j - Miss Josephine ;Laurens
Marlette ' Miss GardnerJulie_ , ' Miss Stedtlart,_-.,Feodera ' , ' ,

- ' Miss Graham.Marfe,.(A poor male.-n)..
....

.-. ~..-,."...1i1ins May Howard.MadamDuchatiottrrom-Wallackt'a . • • : .
Theatre,N., Yd.. .

~,,.-
.. Miss Mary. CarrSterling Playa by (Alai. Reade, Dion Boucicauit, andau!Amerlcan Comedy by • Mrs.; ' Anti S. Stephens, are inactive preparation ,und will be duly announced. ,

, -Mrs. Caroline Riebiiigs Bernard will have
a benefit :thiif i,,o4_ug, rit the Academy ofMusic,-inTrauiata.' Hrs. Bernard deserves a'crowded haaise;and we idneerety hope- the peo-
pie will see to itthat she'has one. • - '' •

' —,Longfellow had, an awkward misadven-
ture on his return to England from the Conti-
nent. He bad been traveling about with a
party which numbered sixteen persons, andincluded several ladies. When the parties ar-rived at theLondon terminus there was notpne of idl,theirboxes., They were allwithouteven a coinaor a tooth-brush:'' Afteraq ,interval of a•day'or, to the trunks werefound quietiv traveking through' 'Blgium east-'wad. '/AnElish`papett.,'Buggssts-that hero';would a subject tor a comic -poem by the
great American.
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PRIORTHREEDENTS
• FALCTSAiIi, APAN4jEI2O.

• . 414411.MBALDS: ) r
In trance and dream 'ofold, God's prophet.-

• The casting down e;f• thrones. Thou, Wateh.:,..rrbig lone, ,
The hot Sarnian coast-line, Mazy lIQd,•Where, fringing round Caprera's rocky tonerWith foam, the slow waves gather andmAtA7,.
Behold'st the vision of the seer fulfilleit•Ann;hear'st the sea-winds'burdened withsoancl •

..Of chains,-chainas, one by one, unboUndiThe'nations lift their right hands up andswear.,'Their bath of freedom., Irma the ehaik•-:white wall
zighind-,4*-rourthebla .an range,Alois the Danube and the .iss, through

Thepasses of the Spanish Pyrenees, • ‘,And from the Seine's thronged, barb,araur-aniur, strange
And glad floats to thee o'er thy sunamerseasOn the saltWind that stirs thy, wliitenidghair: • -

The song of freedom's bloodlbss- idetoricsf•

Rejoice, 0 Garibaldi ! Though thy swordFailed at Rome's gates, and: blood seemedvainly poured ' • '
Where, in Christ's name, the 'crowned, infidelOf Prance wrought murder with the arms of , '•

On that sad mountain! slbpe whose. ghostly.deadUninindful of the gray exorcist's bans..Walk .unappeased, the.chambered'Va,ticam.And draw the ourtains:orNapoleon's teteGod's providence is not blind, but, full oteyes,Itsearches all therefuges of lies; .Andin His time and way, tha aocuesed•thingsBefore whose evil feet thy battle-gageHas clashed defiance from hot youth to ageShall Trish. All Men shalll be priests and
One royal brotherhood, onechurchmad,free •

By love, which is the law of.liberty.t.
JNO. G. WHITTIER;—Atlantic Monthly

--Isabella pays $20,000 a ,month,boar4'athotel inTrouville. •

—Train advised Brigham Young to build: re; •Turkish bath. •
•—The Chicag6 Post saysLord:Byron wag in-ferior to Mrs. Stowe in genius!:

—Adjutant-General Thomas has thirtydAysrleave of absence, and is in Massachusetts.
—James T. Fields has lately been hospitably-entertainedby. Tennyson. , , •
—According to the California papers, Anus,Dickinson makes $2,000 a nightinSanCisco.. Finn-

•

—A• rheumatic San Franciscan ,bathed-ids •aching jointsin coal oil, and thentried tolight.his pipe. A friend put him out with, a carpet....
—A Tennessee husband not only;cutmuup with:a butcher linife, but burned down hismother-in-law'S house.
=NealDOW isstumping'for the temperance,party in Massachusetts. He sealsDownwhenhespeaks:
—Madame Ratazzi is writing am opera on.'Byron. Mrs. Stowe does not furnish. the- .

libretto.
—A Chicago paper publishes this slander!:"Nagasaki is the • Cincinnati of• Japan. ItsEnglish IS whisky town."
—Humboldt only gave away four hours of'thetwenty-four forrepose, he was a man ofunsleeping energy.
—Alice and Bella Pickle are giving concertsat Napa City, California, and the young menare ina sweetpickle about them.
—Miss Harriet 3iartineau is nainea as thewriter of the anti-Byron communications inthe-London News.
—An intelligent merchantfrorn the extreme.Southwest says : "Louisiana is aching withAugar. and Aroksissippi is white with cotton."
—Andover, Vermont, heretofore -mousyRepublican had one Democratic vote/„at the_late_elecrionZThe Selectinenare search,--ing for the " carpet bagger."
—lt is not often we come across a foreign, ,namesneasy of-pronunciationas thatafPrince"Sun g." Why, even a frog couldmanage it.—Nero Orleans 'limes.
—Au old sword-bayonet, probably a relic ofsome of the campaigns against the Indians inthose parts,was unearthed at Napoleon, Ohio,a few days ago, by some workmen.
—The new theatre and opera-house inCharleston, South Carolina, it is said, is one•of the most complete Of thekind in the UnitedStates.

qr. Maretzek is making arrangements fora season of Italian opera, to commence in.November. Miss Kellogg will be his leadingartist.
—"Mamma's darling didn't hurt: his, littlecousin purposely, did he, dear? It was alien:accident, to be sure." "Yesmamma, and allI want is a chance to crack'him again."
-,-Elise Holt has migrated from the NewCalifornia to the New Alhanabra, in San Fran- •aisco. The Call saysopposition'drove herfroizrthe one to the other. ,
—Toni Thumb and hisparty advertised theirperformance in San Francisco by means ofposters in Chinese as well as English. Intw,43.weeks they took in $15,000 ingold. ,
—Byindustry and economy a young • man.has gained possession of 4,000 acres of land,worth seine millions, just, out of. San Fran- •

cisco, in eight months, and people are so un-kind asto suggest a swindle. .-.

—Mr. Buntline said at the Chicago Tem- ;perance Convention that "seven-tenths of thepeople of California go down to the gravethrough drink ;" and now the San,Franeisco- ..newspapers tell him he shan't come into goodsociety when he gets back. ,
--.Agassiz and Nathaniel. Bowditch were.. ..too poor in early life to_purchase the books,they needed for their. studies„and were coin-relied to make manuscript copies.. Thosewhich 1)r. Ilowditch copied are in the Boston. '

,Public Library.
—The ' Hindoos have supplanted the Ma- •

hoiriedans in nearlyall theGovernment offices.in India.' Even in the law offices; which thelatterformerly monopolized, they havealmost •
ceased to be employed. '

—A friend was speaking to Thackeray of !k, .latelydeceased Bacchanalian, an ardent disci-ple of Barclay and Perkins : :"Ah 1" said the-'humorist, with a twinkle in his eye, and a ,
chuckle in his sigh, "Ab!" said he, " take hint..
for •half and half, we ne'er shall look upon hist ~,like again." '

... -"-Flagrantalanseshavo been disaaveredll* IL.some of the Convents of Prussia and Saxonsr,..,The governments of' the two countries hair* '',

ordereda vigorous investigation of, the facia.The excitement reigning in Austria in eonse»quence of the Cracow horrors has not'yet', .,
been published. The government will >prowdi ibly be compelled to close most of these ostato,ti 14lishments.

—The Paris Gantlois relates that the exa,iiigof Spain is an. enthusiastic admirer ofthe the.'
titre; and that he often comes from'Troustilloto Paris to gratify this strong paaalou
The other day, after the perZrniartoe itras.over, be went to Helser's brewery, to or

to makehimself poputar, he or ered, Woocommonmortals, a glass of beer. The prd,
prietor of the place, who - collects autograph4'requested the dethroned majesty to write - -

few words. Don Francis de Amide motel**. ''•

mediately on a piece of:paper, "I do;notcars '4 4,anything about flattery, and still less about .malicious gossip?'" ,
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